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Meet Satya Witoelar, the co-founder and lead designer of 
indonesia’s fastest growing social network, koprol.com. with 
the backing of Yahoo! and over 1.5 million users in indonesia 
alone, koprol’s the new golden gem of social networking sites. 
Catherine e. leWiS chats with the 36-Year-old co-founder about 
how this small ‘side project’ has catapulted into national success

ust when you 
thought the market 
was over-saturated 
with mobile-friend-
ly social networking 
platforms to tweet, 
poke, chat or mes-
sage from, along 
comes koprol.com, 

indonesia’s fastest growing micro-
blogging site whose recent acquisition 
by Yahoo! has made it untouchable. 
as mobile internet users in indonesia 
passed 60 percent of the total number 
of users this year, it is easy to see why 
satya witoelar and his friends (fajar 
budiprasetyo, leo laksmana, and 
daniel armanto) believed that the time 
was ripe for another mobile-based mi-
cro-blogging platform. among indone-
sian internet users, ‘koprol’ is a slang 
word to describe ‘an act of changing 
physical location or position’ (it is also 
a dutch word meaning ‘somersault’). 
satya shares how this concept of loca-
tion, position and mobile-phones sets 
this site apart from its competitors. 

Can you describe how the Koprol 
project began?

initially, koprol.com was just a fun 

side project of a company named ‘skyeight,’ a software de-
veloper that worked for big local companies or small for-
eign companies. skyeight started in 2004 and in 2008 they 
came up with an idea for this side project with only about 
eight people for the team. the founders of skyeight, fa-
jar and daniel [fajar budiprasetyo and daniel armanto], 
wanted this project to be mobile-phone based, with a social 
networking element. at the time, they were not trying to 
make money from this project, as they only wanted to do 
it for fun. 

So how did you get involved?
fajar is an old friend of mine. since fajar and daniel are 

both engineers, they thought they needed a designer for 
this project; so then i was asked to join. at the time, i had 
been freelancing as a web designer for the past 10 years. 
our main purpose was to make a mobile social networking 
platform that is suitable for indonesians. we started the 
project in 2008 and we launched koprol.com in 2009.

try to collect professional experiences 
before you become an entrepreneur; 
take an internship, or start working for 
a company. only then can you start a 
successful business. 

WatCh out tWitter; 
Move over FaCebooK:  

it’s Koprol time
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tell us about the road to success?
at the end of 2009, koprol only had 

about 10,000 users. in may of 2010, 
pt. Yahoo! indonesia acquired ko-
prol.com and the users skyrocketed 
to 75,000 people. Yahoo! held an event 
that gathered 500 web developers who 
were asked to make software in just 
one evening. during this event, koprol.
com was featured as Yahoo!’s official 
partner. as a result, the media fea-
tured our site in many articles and it 
dramatically boosted the number of 
our users: thousands of new users 
within two days time. 

and how did yahoo! first learn about 
Koprol.com? 

Yahoo! knew of us and recognized 
us as computer engineers. in early 
2010, its corporate staff talked to them 
about the acquisition of our company. 
previously, we had many investors 
who approached us, but there was no 
deal made between koprol.com and 
those investors. when Yahoo! came to 
us, we thought that this is the best of-
fer that we’ve had and we were eager 
to join with Yahoo!. currently we have 
1.5 million users in indonesia. 

So how does Koprol work? Give us a 
walk-through.

koprol.com can be accessed from 
any pc with internet connection, but it 
can also be accessed by mobile phone. 
it is a social networking site that al-
lows you to find new people around 
you—this sets the site apart from oth-
er social networking sites that just al-
lows you to connect with your friends. 
koprol is a location-based social net-
work, but it is not only for check-in or 
check-out at one place; you can also 
chat with the people around you. now 
you can also find koprol.com in apps, 
including Yahoo! apps and android 
apps.

What is your slogan?
our slogan is to discover new peo-

ple around you. as this [platform] is 
location-based, people will naturally 
talk about what they are eating at the 

time or that there is a sale or discount 
at a particular store, etc. basically, 
people will talk more about what they 
consume. 

What are its newest features? 
we recently launched some new 

features for koprol.com because of 
people’s habits of talking about what 
they eat or where they shop. the new 
feature called ‘koprol for business’ 
was launched this february, which al-
lows brands to officially have accounts 
and communicate with potential con-
sumers around them. previously 
people were already using koprol.com 
for their advertising; this new feature 
will give them official accounts on the 
site. 

Can you name some challenges that 
the company faces?

the biggest challenge for us is how 
to make people stick with koprol.com 
because there are so many other so-
cial networks, and it is difficult to be 
an alternative social network product. 
we have achieved our target in indo-
nesia last year, now Yahoo! wants ko-
prol.com to reach other countries so 
we are trying out the philippines mar-
ket this year.

tell us a bit about yourself; have you 
always been web-savvy?

i am a 1999 graduate of parahyan-
gan university in bandung with a major 
in architecture. computers were al-

ways my hobby, even before i went to 
university; i also love design, which 
is the reason i chose architecture 
as my major. during my study at the 
university, there were many orders 
for web design. i always loved de-
sign and media, but information and 
technology (it) was not so popular 
back then. the idea of the internet 
came during the 1990s and then in 
2003 social networking started to 
become popular. i thought it really 
fit my passion. i learned how to de-
sign a web page by myself. 

What are your hobbies?
i play basketball, tennis and col-

lect shoes during my spare time. 
due to my tight schedule, i play 
basketball and tennis with my col-
leagues! 

What is your most sage advice to 
young people? 

try to collect professional expe-
riences before you become an en-
trepreneur; take an internship, or 
start working for a company. only 
then can you start a successful busi-
ness. it is very useful to have pro-
fessional experience from which to 
draw from, as you learn how to work 
with other people. i have no doubt 
that those who study at binus have 
the good logic to pick up new things. 
make sure to give yourself as many 
experiences as you can during your 
studies. 


